Delight in three memorable musical performances at wonderful venues.

See poignant pieces of 20th-century history in Berlin, including the Berlin Wall and Brandenburg Gate.

Admire splendid Dresden, transformed with lovingly rebuilt architecture.

Feel the spirit of Prague, one of most captivating cities in Eastern Europe.

Be wowed by the admirable art collection at the Old Master’s Gallery.

Take in Frederick the Great’s magnificent gardens and a stately palace in Potsdam.

Relish the picturesque Saxon Alps on a short cruise along the Elbe River.

Experience two UNESCO World Heritage sites.

Included Features

Accommodations (with baggage handling)
- 3 nights in Berlin, Germany, at the deluxe Hilton Berlin.
- 2 nights in Dresden at the deluxe Hilton Dresden.
- 3 nights in Prague, Czech Republic, at the deluxe Cosmopolitan Hotel Prague.

Transfers (with baggage handling)
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the Land Program.

Extensive Meal Program
- 8 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.
- Opportunities to sample local cuisine.

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey
- AHI Travel Assurance plan covers Accident and Sickness Medical Expense, Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation for U.S. residents.
- Discovery excursions highlight the local culture, heritage and history.
- Expert-led Enrichment programs enhance your insight into the region.
- Free time to pursue your individual interests.
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions to mingle with fellow travelers.
- AHI Sustainability Promise: We strive to make a positive impact wherever we travel.
- A personal VOX headset to hear your English-speaking guide clearly.
- Tipping of guides and drivers.

Inspiring Moments

- Delight in three memorable musical performances at wonderful venues.
- See poignant pieces of 20th-century history in Berlin, including the Berlin Wall and Brandenburg Gate.
- Admire splendid Dresden, transformed with lovingly rebuilt architecture.
- Feel the spirit of Prague, one of most captivating cities in Eastern Europe.
- Be wowed by the admirable art collection at the Old Master’s Gallery.
- Take in Frederick the Great’s magnificent gardens and a stately palace in Potsdam.
- Relish the picturesque Saxon Alps on a short cruise along the Elbe River.
- Experience two UNESCO World Heritage sites.

Itinerary

Day 1  Depart gateway city
Day 2  Arrive in Berlin and transfer to hotel
Day 3  Berlin
Day 4  Potsdam | Berlin
Day 5  Dresden
Day 6  Dresden
Day 7  Elbe Cruise | Prague
Day 8  Prague
Day 9  Prague
Day 10  Transfer to Prague airport and depart for gateway city

Flights and transfers provided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

800-680-4244  ahitravel.com
**Grand Cities of Central Europe**

**Potsdam.** Take a guided tour of grand Cecilienhof Palace, which served as the setting for the 1945 Potsdam Conference. Then, stroll through the elegant, terraced Sanssouci gardens, planned by Frederick the Great in 1743 for his summer retreat.

**Musical Performance.** Enjoy a piano concert in Berlin in an intimate setting.

**Panoramic Berlin and the Berlin Wall Memorial.** On a scenic tour, take in the city’s top sites including Brandenburg Gate, the Federal Chancellery and the Reichstag. Next, at the Bernauerstrasse Wall Memorial, take a guided walk to see the last section of the Berlin Wall preserved in place.

**Dresden City and Culinary Tour.** Stroll with your guide in the lovely old town and learn about its history and architecture. Visit the Church of Our Lady, built in 1743, then ravaged by World War II bombings and now restored to its earlier baroque splendor. Along your route, stop to taste delicious Saxon culinary specialties.

**Old Master’s Gallery.** Be awed by the exquisite collection of art dating back to the 15th to the 18th centuries from the Italian Renaissance as well as marvelous Dutch and Flemish paintings on a guided tour.

**Musical Performance.** Relish a classical concert in the stunning Dresden Zwinger.

**Elbe River Cruise.** Admire the scenic beauty of the Saxon Alps, known for its unusually shaped, craggy rock formations.

**Old Town Prague.** Discover the wealth of Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance and baroque buildings that fills Prague’s historic quarter. See the Old Town Square and the famous medieval astronomical clock.

**Prague Castle and Lobkowicz Palace Concert.** Inside this impressive, vast castle complex, see Castle Square, the Chapel of the Holy Cross and more. Go inside St. Vitus Cathedral and walk along charming Golden Lane. End on a high note with a special musical performance held in a 17th-century, frescoed baroque hall in the castle.

**Enrichment**

- A Tale of Two Cities: East Berlin and West Berlin
- Music in Berlin
- The Velvet Revolution

**UNESCO World Heritage**

1. Historic Center of Prague, Czech Republic
2. Palaces & Parks of Potsdam and Berlin, Germany

**Accommodations**

- Hilton Berlin | Germany
- Hilton Dresden | Germany
- Cosmopolitan Hotel Prague | Czech Republic

**AHI Travel Expertise**

**Passenger Service Representative |** Helps with everything from arranging flights to fulfilling special requests.

**Travel Director |** Manages all details to ensure a safe and memorable trip.

**Travel information |** Prepares you fully for your journey.

**Expert local guides and lecturers |** Provide friendly, knowledgeable service and share their passion for their country.

**Travel with Confidence**

For six decades, our dedicated team has helped travelers explore the world safely and securely. We provide:

- Included AHI Travel Assurance Plan.
- Increased booking flexibility and relaxed cancellation penalties.
- Home support staff and ground team.
- A global network of trusted partners.

**Let us arrange your flights!**

**AHI FlexAir |** Our personalized air program features transfers, assistance and flexibility.

Concert details are pending release of performance schedules. In the event of a scheduling conflict, arrangements will be made for another orchestra, ballet or opera performance.